Are you prepared for your second Modern Slavery Statement under Australia’s
Modern Slavery Act? How will your company respond to the risks you’ve
identified in your first Modern Slavery Statement?

What this workshop covers
Modern Slavery

SMETA For Supplier

o How to move beyond compliance to ending

o Be clear about what a SMETA audit is, how it

slavery.

o How modern slavery can impact your entity- where
and what are your risks?

o Modern slavery typologies and how you may be
o

connected to, causing or be directly linked to
slavery?
Prevention, remediation and mitigation strategies.

works, and how it will be undertaken in your
company.

o Be confident about the resources at your disposal
to help you prepare for an audit.

o Be able to get the most from an audit.
o Have clear next steps and actions towards
preparing for a SMETA audit.

WILL BRING YOU THIS UNIQUE AND COLLABORATIVE TRAINING OPPORTUNITY

Sedex Members Ethical Trade Audit (SMETA). Participants will receive Sedex “Certificate of Training
Attendance” for the “SMETA Foundational Workshop” which demonstrates an understanding of how to use
SMETA documents within a social audit. This alone, does not teach participants how to conduct a social audit.

What is Australia’s Modern Slavery Act?
Addressing Modern Slavery or Human Rights Risk in supply chains is now simply part of
doing business in Australian and many other parts of the world. The Australian
Modern Slavery Act now requires businesses and other organisations a consolidated
revenue of A$100 million or above to report annually on the risks of modern slavery in
their operations and supply chains, the action they have taken to address and
remediate those risks, and the effectiveness of their response.
Smaller businesses will be able to report voluntarily. It is also expected that any
businesses they supply to above the threshold will be requesting information
concerning their risks and the mitigation and remediation of those risks.
To ensure high-level engagement, the statement has to be approved by the board of
directors or equivalent and signed by a director. The statements are publicly available on
a central register maintained by the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth
government itself, has also prepared a statement.

What is SMETA?
SMETA is an audit methodology, providing a compilation of best practice ethical audit
techniques. It is designed to help auditors conduct high quality audits that
encompass all aspects of responsible business practice, covering Sedex’s four pillars
of Labour, Health and Safety, Environment and Business Ethics.
SMETA is designed for suppliers to share one audit with multiple customers, meeting
multiple customer requirements and reducing duplication in ethical auditing. SMETA has
three elements:

1 A common Best Practice Guidance on conducting ethical trade audits
2 A common Audit Report format
3 A common Corrective Action Plan format

Who will benefit from the
workshop?
The person or team responsible for Modern Slavery Act reporting. This may include
your C-Suite / Directors with responsibility for reporting, Compliance manager/off icer,
Ethical Sourcing Manager, Procurement Manager, and Auditor, Sustainability
Manager. This workshop is the best opportunity for you to understand about all the
requirements of The Australian Modern Slavery Act (2018) and SMETA audit and
support the building of best practice systems in your business.

Facilitators and Trainers
Arta Beikzadeh
Founder and Director at Sustainable Assurance Solutions (SAS) | CSR (Corporate
Social Responsibility) and SEDEX Licensed trainer in Asia Pacific and South Africa |
APSCA CSCA (Certified social Compliance Auditor)
Fuzz and Carolyn Kitto
Directors at Be Slavery Free

Arta Beikzadeh

Arta, Founder and Director, is one of Australia’s most
experienced
best practice
experts
in
Corporate
Social
Responsibility.
Arta is originally an Industrial Engineer, has a
Global Executive MBA from the University of Toronto, Rotman
School of Management, is Certified in Governance, Compliance
and Risk Management, and is a Fellow member at
Governance Institute of Australia. She has been awarded the
Silicon Valley Immersion Certificate in Entrepreneurship &
Innovation by the University of San Francisco, School of
Management Executive Education. Additionally, she is a CSR
and Licensed Sedex Trainer and CSCA (Certified
Social
Compliance
Auditor)
by
APSCA(Association
of Professional
Social Compliance Auditors ). https://sasglobe.com
https://sasglobe.com

Fuzz and Carolyn Kitto
Fuzz and Carolyn are Directors of Be Slavery Free - a coalition
of civil society, community and faith groups and unions
seeking to prevent, disrupt and abolition Modern Slavery.
Their
combined
experience
in undertaking
community
consultations,
strategic
planning
and
human
rights
engagement totals 75 years. Their work in recent years has been
in supporting business with resources in their role in ending
Modern Slavery. Be Slavery Free Coalition was the 2017 winner
of Anti-Slavery Australia’s Freedom Award for “Recognition of
campaigning excellence to prevent modern slavery.” Be Slavery
Free seeks to end modern slavery through engaging business
and community cultures to be slavery-free; curating and
convening conversations which promote best practice learning
and through designing and experimenting with system
changes and collaborations.
https://beslaveryf ree.com

Workshop Registration and Schedule details
Fees
The fee per participant is AUD 1,980.00 incl. GST

Venues and booking
Novotel Sydney on Darling Harbour
100 Murray Street, Darling Harbour, NSW 2000

Registration

Program

*Workshops will proceed with a minimum of 8 and maximum of 12 registrants. In the case of cancellation
by SAS/ Be Slavery Free, there will be a full refund. Participants will be asked to complete a selfassessment on the readiness of their business for addressing modern slavery and the requirements of the Act.

CONTACT DETAILS:
Sustainable Assurance Solution Pty Ltd
Admin@sasglobe.com - M: +61403996114
Be Slavery Free
anna.jun@beslaveryfree.com - M: +61414303894

